
 
 

New additions to the Consensio property collection for Winter 2018/19 
 

Consensio exclusively operates an exclusive portfolio of handpicked, award-winning chalets and luxury self-
catering apartments, in the French Alpine resorts of Courchevel, Val d’Isère, Meribel, Morzine and Les Gets. 
Catering to the desires of discerning travelers who seek indulgence, comfort and convenience, Consensio defines 
the luxury ski chalet market.  
 
For the Winter 2018/19 season, Consensio has added the stunning Chalet Le Grenier in Meribel to its portfolio, 
and the brand-new Lorenzo self-catering apartment in Val d’Isère, which joins the growing collection of existing 
Consensio self-catered apartments, which were launched in 2016/17. The magnificent Chalet Elephant Blanc has 
also had a complete refurbishment in time for the upcoming ski season. 
 
Guests at Consensio Chalets experience the very highest level of quality and service, with world-class chefs on 
hand to prepare bespoke menus for guests, private chauffeurs and a second-to-none bar selection including fine 
wines picked by the in-house sommelier and on tap Perrier-Jouët champagne. The spirits selection now includes 
an dedicated Gin Bar with a choice of six gins plus Seedlip the non-alcoholic spirit.  
 
For the Consensio concierge, no request is too big or too outlandish, almost everything can be catered for, from 
the everyday, including in-chalet ski equipment fittings, baby/child essentials and special occasions, to the more 
unusual, such as sourcing a clients’ favorite water brand, organizing extravagant milestone birthday parties, dog 
nannies and even keeping a chalet on Hong Kong time for business travelers!  
 
Outstanding chalet facilities include spas, swimming pools, game rooms and state-of-the-art technology, meaning 
a ski holiday with Consensio is truly unforgettable.  
 

Launch of Lorenzo luxury self-catering apartment 

  

Consensio’s self-catering portfolio expands to seven apartments in total this season, with the addition of Lorenzo, 
located in Val d’Isère. Lorenzo, named after the owner’s first dog and his favourite couloir in the Espace Killy, can 
be found in the Myrtille residence on the main high street, close to the shops and the old town. The main lifts are 
a few minutes’ walk away and guests can ski right back to the entrance door. It sleeps eight guests in four 
bedrooms and enjoys views of the La Face piste. A welcome basket which includes Perrier Jouet champagne as 
well as daily cleaning is included in the price alongside the personalised Consensio concierge service.  

From €4,950 per week - self-catered  
https://www.consensiochalets.co.uk/luxury-ski/lorenzo/   
 



New Chalet addition in the heart of Meribel: Le Grenier 

  

Le Grenier is the new addition to Consensio’s uber-luxurious catered chalet collection. The property is located in 
the heart of Meribel with the advantage of the Morel ski lift and Hulotte piste on its’ doorstep, whisking guests 
direct from pillow to piste. The stunning chalet sleeps twelve guests in six bedrooms and overlooks the Meribel 
valley. A fabulous spa with huge sunken Jacuzzi, sauna, massage room and even a gym ensures guests can fully 
relax after a day’s skiing. Further amenities include TV snug, separate games room and library.  

From €29,500 per week - Catered  
https://www.consensiochalets.co.uk/luxury-ski/le-grenier/  
 

Refurbishment of Chalet Elephant Blanc 
 

  
 

Following a full refurbishment in 2017, Chalet Elephant Blanc has reopened to guests with brand new facilities, 
including a new spa. Sleeping 10 guests in five en-suite bedrooms, this Val d’Isère chalet is on the doorstep of the 
blue Solaise piste. The fully renovated spa has a sauna, hammam, massage room and outdoor Jacuzzi. The chalet 
also has two large terraces with fantastic vistas over the resort, as well as a study, TV snug and a lofty high-beamed 
drawing room and dining area.  
 
From €16,500 per week – Catered 
https://www.consensiochalets.co.uk/luxury-ski/elephant-blanc/  
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